Lynn Bussey, Patricia Atwater Chosen As Freshman Executives
Carolyn Hayden, Dorman and Coffin Chosen To Fill Other Offices In Tuesday Morning Assembly

Assembly To Be Held Tomorrow In Alumni Gym
Bates College Coaches Will Award Sweaters—Juniors To The Teams

By Mark Lathwell '48
The Student Government and the Dean Council will hold a 9:30 a.m. tomorrow morning meeting at the Alumni Gym, the object of which is the presentation of athletic honors to the members of the men's basketball team.

Dean Muscri, who was named as chairman of the meeting, in charge of the program, will preside at the meeting, and he has arranged a program which will contain the usual honors of the season. In addition, Bailey has arranged to have Mr. Cutts there to introduce the program, and the presentation of the awards will be made through the courtesy of the "Bates Station.

Lynn M. Bussey of New Bedford, Mass., was elected president of the Student Government and Carolyn Hayden, of Washington, D.C., was elected secretary of the Student Association, which is the executive arm of the Student Government. The office of vice-president was filled by Arnold Kenseth '37, of New Bedford, Conn. These officers will take office immediately.

Mrs. Bussey, who was present at New Bed-

Morey, Spinks, and Thompson, and Barney Marcus, who was named senior class president, have definitely proven their organizational ability, and their "chats" are worthy of such an important position.

Prof. Quimby To Attend St. Louis Meeting
Delta Sigma Rho As Well As Teachers of Speech To Hold Discussions

Brother Brown will have his senior state in the following week. Monday night to participate in a panel discussion on the character of the society and the history of the fraternity and the following week. Monday night to participate in a panel discussion on the character of the society and the history of the fraternity. In the field of clothes, the co-ed's style, which is not only more interesting aspects as well as high school, he served as vice-president of the Student Government and Student Council at New Bedford High School and, as a member of the football and track teams, he has definitely proven his ability.

All College Carol Sing Tomorrow Evening

A contest to select the best carol, and the cards will be announced on January 15th in the Alumni Gym.

This announcement was made by Mr. Cutts, the chairman of the Student Assembly, and the secretary of the Student Council.

Lynn Bussey will lead the singing of the carol from the piano. Mrs. Bussey will be accompanied by the orchestra directed by Dr. Bussey, who will be accompanied by the orchestra directed by Dr. Bussey. In the chorus, the students will be divided into small groups, each of which will consist of about twenty members.

Rockwell Kent Will Speak On Art To Bates Audience After Christmas Recess

Noted Artist And Author Has Chosen As His Subject "Art Is For Everyone"

By Stanley Warr '48
Rockwell Kent, artist, author and illustrator, will speak in the Colby Chapel on Monday evening, January 18. Mr. Kent has announced his subject as "Art is for Everyone".

Rockwell Kent was born at Tarrytown, N. Y., in 1882. He was graduated from Columbia University, where he received a degree in 1902. He has been a resident of New York, New York, and many other American countries. His work has been exhibited in many countries, and he has received many honors and awards. In addition to his work as an artist, Mr. Kent has written many books.

New York Reporter Explains Santa Claus
Is There a Santa Claus?

Annually at Christmas time, many newspapers report the following: "Is there a Santa Claus?" And the response is: "Yes, Santa Claus is real." Yet, when you ask Santa Claus, "Is there a Santa Claus?" he will say: "Yes, Santa Claus is real." But who cares? That's the point. The question is not whether Santa Claus exists, but the need for the idea of Santa Claus.

In the world if there were no Santa Claus. It would be as if there were no world. There would be no joy, no happiness, no love, no happiness. People would not be able to make tangible the idealistic existence. They would have no hope except in sense and sight. The whole world would be filled with uncertainties and confusion.

Belief in Santa Claus is important because it represents the idea of a higher power. It is an idea that gives hope to those who are in despair. It is an idea that gives comfort to those who are in pain. It is an idea that gives joy to those who are in sorrow.

Santa Claus is a symbol of the love and generosity of the human spirit. He is a symbol of the idealistic existence. He is a symbol of the hope that can be found in the world.

Is There a Santa Claus?

No, there isn't a Santa Claus. There is only Santa Claus.

But that's okay. Because Santa Claus is real. And he lives forever. A name that's been used for thousands of years. A name that's been written into the history of the world. A name that's been sung in the songs of the people.
Xmas House Parties Are Being Planned For Thursday Eve

Christmas and the holiday season is normally marked by festivities. This year, Bates students are no exception. Various house parties are being planned for Thursday evening, providing a place for students to celebrate and enjoy each other's company.

FOR DEPUTATION GROUP ASSISTS IN SOUTH PARIS

Deputation Group from Bates men went to South Paris, Me., last week to assist in that town’s Christmas festivities. Among the activities were the high school basketball game, the South Paris Holiday Fair, and a Christmas tree sale.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, December 16
2 p.m.明智, in the President’s Office, for the President’s Christmas tea.

Thursday, December 17
4 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. H. G. James, of New York City, in the President’s Office, for the President’s Christmas tea.
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Relay Team To Run In January Meet At Boston

Dual Meets Are Scheduled With Colby, Maine, And Northeastern

Many experienced runners from the Bates cross-country team will be in eight meets this year. In the season opener at the King's King Relays in Lewiston High, Jimmy Kenyon ran a time of 10 minutes, 20 seconds. In the second meet, in which Bates placed third, Kenyon ran a time of 10 minutes, 20 seconds, which is the second fastest time in the history of the Bates Relays. The third meet, held in the fourth week of the season, saw Bates place second in the meet.

The Boston meet will be held in January and will include Bates, Colby, and Northeastern. The meet will be held in the Colby Coliseum and will feature a variety of events.

Sports Shots

Winter Sports Meet

When Ted Cartwright of Aich & Son of Lewiston confirmed what had happened in the first meet, he opened the subject that is more thrilling than the excitement of the Boston meet.

With the heavy emphasis that the King Relays placed on winter sports, the track team members will benefit in many ways. From the first meet, the Boston meet, and the third meet, it is evident that the team members are making progress.

Despite the fact that the Boston meet is not the most important event of the season, it is significant. The team members are gaining confidence and enthusiasm.

The Winter Meet will be held in January and will include Bates, Colby, and Northeastern.

Freshmen Will Play Edward Littlehoopsters

Bokettson team installed as favorites after victory over Lewiston.

The Bates basketball team will play Edward Littlehoopsters in its first game of the season. The team, led by senior Buzz Andrew, will face tough competition from the Littlehoopsters, who are considered one of the strongest teams in the state.

The game will be played at the Bates Armory and is expected to be a close contest. Both teams have strong players, and the result will depend on which team can execute its game plan better.

Junior Lead In Annual Xmas Carnival

Tony Kishon establishes new mark in distance category.

Tony Kishon, a sophomore, set a new record in the distance category at the Annual Xmas Carnival. Kishon, who is known for his long jumps and high jumps, set a new record in the distance category, beating his previous record by several inches.

The event was held in the Memorial Gymnasium and was attended by a large crowd. Kishon's performance was met with enthusiastic applause from the crowd.

Junior Class Look Ahead To Spring Meets

The junior class is looking forward to the spring meets. The class is expected to perform well in the upcoming meets, and the seniors are determined to uphold their tradition of excellence.

Students are encouraged to participate in the upcoming meets and to support their team members.

Almost a 'Grunt and Groan' Contest

The College Store

The College Store is offering a variety of items for the upcoming holiday season. From clothing and accessories to gifts and stationery, the store has something for everyone.

The store is located at 171 Lisbon Street and is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm.

The BATES STUDENT, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1936.
Meet Dr. Mabee

Howard Drama Makes Hit As Bates Production

By Prof. Paul Whitlock

Although the weather favored the windshield wipers (from March), a large and appreciative audience gathered to see the latest production of the Bates Drama Club in the Potter Theatre. Presented for the nocturnal audience was "The Late Christopher Bean," by Sidney Howard. The play was enthusiastically received. Although the playwright, Mr. Howard, achieved a pleasing climax between the center aisle and the boxoffice, the latter frequented passing inconspicuously, were the principal characteristics of the Begley family, and former rector of the lateChristopher Bean. Virginia Helen gave an unusually good performance. Her charac- teristic of Dr. Mabee, professor of chemistry, is his enthusiasm for bis
terest in debating to- ward his standards.
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